
 
your perfect 
Celebration



Whatever the occasion, 

we have a package and space 

to suit across our Fratelli 

restaurants. With a variety 

of private and semi-private 

spaces, we'll work with you 

to find the perfect space 

to hold your celebration, 

from smaller dinner parties 

through to private hire 

of the entire restaurant.



Birthdays & 
Hen Parties
Whether it’s an intimate dinner, 
a fun pizza masterclass or a night out 
with friends, book your party with us 
and we’ll make it a day to remember.

 

Christmas 
Parties
We have your Christmas party all wrapped 
up. With a selection of seasonal set menus 
and drinks packages, all paired with 
second-to-none service that will add 
sparkle to any Christmas event.
 

Just Because 
Celebrations
You don’t always need an excuse to get 
everyone together over great food and a 
few impromptu drinks! We’ve got a variety 
of different experiences so you can leave 
the hassle of organising everyone at the 
table to us! 
 

For Corporate 
Networking 
Events, Weddings 
&Private Hire
Chat to our Events team for more 
information on 02 9259 5600 
or email events@fratellifresh.com.au

A SPACE TO 
SUIT EVERY 
OCCASION



Pizza 
Masterclass
Join us for a fun, delicious and hands-on pizza 
making experience. Learn step by step how 
to craft the perfect Napoli style dough, how 
to stretch it out like an expert pizzaiolo and 
top it with your favourite ingredients.

group 
Set Menus
Our Head Chefs have selected our most 
popular antipasti, pizza, pasta and dolce 
dishes, so you can focus on unwinding 
whilst enjoying good company and a glass 
of your favourite wine, beer or cocktail.

Perfect for groups of 6 or more

celebration
packages



group
set menus

MENUS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. GROUP SURCHArGE APPLIES.

ANTIPASTI

Fratelli Signature Antipasto Board -Tomato bruschetta, 

18-month prosciutto di parma, salumi, cotto ham, vannella buffalo  

mozzarella, gorgonzola, focaccia, marinated olives, semi dried tomatoes

 SECONDI

Rigatoni, lamb ragu, chilli, parmesan

Ravioli, mushroom, pea, ricotta, gorgonzola

Selection of Fratelli Signature Pizzas

Wild Arugula & Parmesan Salad

DOLCe 

 (Served Individual) 

Our Signature Banoffee Torta, Banana,  Caramel, Chocolate, Whipped Cream

We pride ourselves on being an extension of the Italian family table, inviting you  

to come together with your friends and family to share an authentic Italian feast.

Our shared set menus, heroes the very best of Italian cooking, where simplicity 

meets robust flavours and fresh produce. Each dish is placed down the 

 middle of the table for you to share & enjoy just like at home. 

menu 65

- ANTIPASTI -

Fratelli Signature Antipasto Board - Tomato bruschetta, 18-month prosciutto di parma,  

salumi, cotto ham, vannella buffalo mozzarella, gorgonzola, focaccia, 

marinated olives, semi dried tomatoes

Margherita Pizza - Vannella buffalo mozzarella, tomato, basil 

- SECONDI - 

Fish of the day, fennel, orange, dill, almond salsa verde

Wagyu rump mb6+, wild arugula, salsa verde

Crispy brussel sprouts, pancetta, chilli, balsamic

Twice cooked potatoes, parmesan, tyme

- DOLCE -

Our signature banoffee torta, banana, cholcoate, caramel, whipped creamm

menu 75
We pride ourselves on being an extension of the Italian family table, inviting you  

to come together with your friends and family to share an authentic Italian feast.

Our shared set menus, heroes the very best of Italian cooking, where simplicity 

meets robust flavours and fresh produce. Each dish is placed down the 

 middle of the table for you to share & enjoy just like at home. 



ALEXANDRIA, SYDNEY

ALEXANDRIA
52 Mitchell Road, Alexandria, Sydney

Located in the heart of Alexandria with a lively neighbourhood feel. 

Enjoy a bustling and friendly atmosphere, ideal for relaxed lunches or 
large group celebrations. Enjoy al fresco dining or choose our bright 
open plan indoor seating. Our brick pizza oven, large family tables and 
extensive bar makes this a perfect dining experience.

Perfect for business catch ups, long lunches, family dinners. 

Nearest Station/Landmark: Erskineville Station | Sydney Park

capacities

Seated:              125
Cocktail:            150
Private Dining:    16



BRIDGE STREET, SYDNEY

bridge street
11 Bridge St, Sydney CBD

Located in the heart of Sydney’s bustling CBD, Fratelli Fresh Bridge 
Street occupies the intriguing space of a former spice market.

A completely unique Fratelli Fresh venue, featuring a bustling open 
kitchen and brick pizza oven, low ceilings, concrete floors, moody 
down lights and liberal splashes of red. The intimate alcove Sophia 
Loren room is perfect for smaller groups, whilst The Barrel Room is 
more suited to larger parties wanting more space and privacy.

Perfect for business lunches, groups, after-work drinks.

Nearest Station/Landmark: Wynyard Station | Circular Quay | Sydney Harbour Bridge 

capacities

RESTAURANT

Seated:         140
Cocktail:       250

the barrel 
room

Seated:           24
Cocktail:         n/a

sophia loren 
room

Seated:           15
Cocktail:         n/a



crow's nest
118 Willoughby Rd, Crows Nest, Sydney

Nestled in the heart of Crows Nest, you will find Fratelli Fresh 
on the lively Willoughby Road. 

With its own al fresco terrace, a variety of indoor seating and a central 
bar area, this restaurant creates a relaxed atmosphere, where vintage 
Italian artwork forms part of the interior. Our large oak wood 
communal tables for big groups make it the perfect choice for lunch 
meetings or dinners with family and friends.

Perfect for lunch meetings, long lunches or family dinners.

Nearest Station/Landmark: North Sydney | Royal North Shore Hospital

capacities

Seated:         150
Cocktail:       160
Outside:         16

CROW'S NEST, SYDNEY



ENTERTAINMENT QUARTER, SYDNEY

ENTERTAINMENT QUARTER
211 Bent Street, Entertainment Quarter, Sydney

Inspired by the beautiful Italian vineyards, enjoy relaxed al fresco 
dining in our new spacious beer garden.

Surrounded by luscious greenery and zesty lemon and olive trees, this 
restaurant is the ideal location for large groups wanting to celebrate 
with a lazy long lunch or colleagues looking for an office escape. With 
flexible indoor and outdoor spaces, this versatile location is perfect 
for big celebrations. 

Perfect for groups, pre/post-game, family dining. 

Nearest Station/Landmark: Allianz Stadium | Fox Studios | Centennial Park

capacities

Seated:              125
Cocktail:            150
Private Dining:    16



WALSH BAY, SYDNEY

walsh bay
Shop 8, 16 Hickson Rd,Walsh Bay, Sydney

Nestled in Sydney’s trendy wharf precinct, a true favourite for 
theatre goers.

Located a stone’s throw away from the nearby Roslyn Packer Theatre 
and Sydney Theatre Company, Fratelli Fresh Walsh Bay is perfect for 
pre-theatre dining. Enjoy a bustling atmosphere, as you unwind in our 
outdoor seating with views of Sydney Harbour Bridge or choose to 
hold your celebration inside on our large communal table.

Perfect for pre-theatre dining, long lunches or romantic dinners.

Nearest Station/Landmark: Sydney Harbour Bridge | The Rocks | Sydney Theatre Company

capacities

Seated:         100
Cocktail:       150



WESTFIELD, SYDNEY

WESTFIELD
Level 5, Westfield, Sydney

Enjoy your favourite Italian as you shop till you drop at our 
Westfield Sydney restaurant.

Be transported to classic Italy, away from the shopping crowds. With 
its large bar area and open plan kitchen, we have a variety of spaces 
for you and your party. Our glamourous private dining room with its 
quirky wallpaper and neon spaghetti sign make it perfect for those 
looking for a space that’s a little different.

Perfect for business lunches, after-work drinks, shopping refuel.

Nearest Station/Landmark: St James Station | Westfield Sydney

capacities

Seated:              100
Cocktail:            150



Darling Harbour
tenancy 2, 14 darling drive, darling harbour, Sydney

capacities

Seated:              300
Cocktail:            800

Our biggest Fratelli Fresh yet, located in Sydney’s action packed Darling 
Harbour. Experience a new Fratelli Fresh.
 
Fratelli Fresh Darling Harbour is a vibrant Italian food and dining emporium 
with high-quality, affordable, innovative offerings and hands-on gastronomic 
experiences that perfectly encompassing the tagline ‘Fratelli Fresh, A Place 
For Everyone’. Various food stations including rotisserie, pizza kitchen, fresh 
pasta station, house-made dessert and gelato counter, and several bars, all 
showcasing premium produce, bring a new Fratelli experience to your event.
 

Perfect for: group celebrations, family dining, team lunches and after-work drinks.
 
Nearest stations/landmarks: Sydney Light Rail Exhibition Centre Station | ICC Theatre | Darling Harbour 
Precinct | Pyrmont Bay Ferry Terminal
 

Darling Harbour, sydney



For all enquiries and to book

FRATELLIFRESH.COM.AU

ENTERTAINMENT 
QUARTER 

211 Bent Street,  
Entertainment Quarter, Sydney

ALEXANDRIA 
52 Mitchell Road,  Alexandria, 

Sydney

BRIDGE ST
11 Bridge St, Sydney CBD

CROWS NEST 
118 Willoughby Rd, 
Crows Nest, Sydney 

Westfield 
Level 5, Westfield

Sydney 

  @FRATELLIFRESH /FRATELLIFRESH

WALSH BAY
Shop 8, 16 Hickson Rd,

Walsh Bay, Sydney

darling harbour
Tenancy 2, 14 Darling Drive,

Sdyney


